In this paper, the flexural response of extruded wrought aluminium girders is presented. This structural element is intended for usage in marine structures such as light docks, marinas and yacht ports. Ease of use, durability, reduced weight, manoeuvrability and the potential development of bespoke sections are appealing properties in such structures that are fulfilled satisfactorily by this type of aluminium elements. Both experimental and numerical analyses are presented. Experimentally, modules of the girders are tested with loading about both minor and major axes. Numerically, the tests are satisfactorily reproduced for the sake of validation and a subsequent exploitation of the model is addressed for further study of the structural response of the girders. A discussion of the results is presented with some design recommendations of these particular structural elements.
Introduction
Extruded wrought aluminium stiffened beams are appealing structural elements with particular interest for marine structures such as marinas, yacht ports and docks due to their reduced weight, durability, corrosion resistance, ease of maintenance and operability with small-to medium crafts. The extrusion process facilitates the design of bespoke cross-sections in which both stiffening and geometrical needs related to operability can be matched in a single element with little-to no need of welding. Research related to the structural response of aluminium elements dates back to 1940 [1] and since then, a considerable amount of experimental and numerical investigations has been published. In particular, for the case of flexural response of I-shaped aluminium beams, several studies related to cross-sectional classification [2] , compactness [3] [4] , local buckling including concentrated loads [5] [6] and lateral stability [7] are available. For other types of crosssections such as Channel, Square Hollow and Rectangular Hollow Sections (C, SHS and RHS respectively), the deformation-based design has been proposed [8] [9] [10] similarly to other nonlinear metallic materials with pertinent validations using experimental and numerical investigations. Research related to other arbitrary shapes of extruded sections is primarily devoted to the extrusion process and its effect on the final product [11] [12] . Durability reports related to inspection, testing and exfoliation of aluminium structural elements are also available [13] [14] .
Moreover, the structural behaviour of aluminium structural elements has been particularly studied in the marine environment for the case of stiffened plates used as parts of hulls and decks [15] [16] [17] in crafts. Durability, corrosion resistance and the ease of weld (using for instance friction stir welding) are appealing properties for the use of such material as part of on-and offshore marine structures. The structural applications in the marine environment are thus hulls and decks in high-speed boats, catamarans and superstructures for ships, box-girder bridges in corrosion-prone atmospheres, and walls and floors in offshore modules and containers.
This investigation focuses on the static structural analysis of extruded aluminium beams that are primarily designed as resisting elements in light docks. These structures are presently used along the Spanish littoral in marinas and yacht ports. Considerable aesthetic appeals as well as maintenance, weight and operation advantages provide these elements a promising use as marine light structures. These structures typically include a 3D structural arrangement in which the aforementioned extruded stiffened elements act as longitudinal main girders. On the other hand, transverse and diagonal RHS elements provide an overall structural behaviour. As a result, the design consists of a planar truss whose both lateral chords are the extruded elements whereas diagonal and additional horizontal members act as a platform for the deck. This platform may be built with light materials such as cellular ceramic slim floors, wood, plastic or similar materials. Fig.1 (a) displays a general panoramic view of a platform in the Spanish littoral with mooring lines and small-to medium crafts. Fig. 1(b) shows an aluminium platform in a modular form that may be coupled sequentially for different dock lengths of such marinas. Fig. 1 (c) displays a real platform in which the truss is highlighted and Fig. 1(d) shows details of the beam with bespoke joints and shapes which are needed in such elements. The flexural response of an extruded multi-panelled, stiffened cellular girder is studied both experimentally and numerically. Section 2 describes a set of tests performed at the Laboratory of Structural Technology of UPC. Two extruded aluminium girders with realistic depth proportions were tested to bending for both major and minor axes. The length of the girder was 4,0 meters in accordance with the laboratory facilities. The former test (bending about minor axis), is related to lateral loads that may be generated by the crafts whereas the latter (bending about major axis) is related to gravity loads acting on the overall structure. Subsequently, section 3 describes a numerical reproduction of such tests for the sake of validating the computational tool used in the study. Thus, numerical vs. experimental comparisons of the results are provided. Finally, section 4 describes a parametric study in which the numerical tool is used systematically in order to evaluate different design situations to which the extruded girder may be subjected to. The characterising methodology shows ultimate loads, failure modes and deformation capacity of the aluminium elements for different situations which gives hints about their flexural response in bending and about their potential weak areas that control these failure modes. It is important to note that other identified potential loading cases such as dynamic impact loading in both wide or concentrated areas are out of the scope of this piece of research.
Experimental investigation
Two extruded aluminium girders were tested in bending for both minor and major axes under static loads. The tests were performed on elements whose total length was 4,0 meters and varying span for each case. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 display both the cross-section of the overall truss structure depicted in section 1 respectively. The main girders are the longitudinal elements at each side. Several aspects from these elements are worth pointing out:
• The cross-section of each girder is non-symmetric for minor axis and symmetric for the major axis. From one perspective (minor axis), it may result in a different flexural behaviour for push or pull lateral loads. From the other perspective (major axis), the shear centre does not match with the centroid thus torsional effects may appear. It is worth pointing out that as a whole, the cross-section of the platform including two girders is symmetric. • The cross-section of the main girders is considerably stiffened. These elements are composed of four closed cells with panels with different plate thicknesses. The thinnest plate is 3 mm whereas the thickest 16 mm. • Major axis has a considerably greater inertia than the minor axis.
• Intrados, the main girders allow the assembly of other aluminium elements.
Extrados, the indentations of the elements allow operation with mooring lines or similar equipment. Fig. 4 shows general views of the tests setups for both cases (minor axis Fig. 4 (a), major axis Fig. 4(b) ). In both cases, the tests were designed as simply supported with a concentrated load at mid-span (3-point bending test). The tested girders were extruded from a AW 6005A T6 wrought aluminium alloy with a proof stress value f0=251 N/mm 2 evaluated by means of 0,2% offset method according to the suppliers with a conventional elastic limit of proportionality fp≈150 N/mm 2 and a corresponding value of εp=0,002.
Results for minor axis bending
The test for the case of minor axis bending was performed on an aluminium girder with 3100 mm span. This distance was chosen due to laboratory facilities regarding the vertical stiffening of the girders and the available support hinges. A monotonically increasing load was introduced with a rigid HEB100 steel beam by means of a MTS 1000 kN hydraulic jack under displacement control (1,0 mm/min). A neoprene pad was placed under the rigid beam to avoid indentations on the loaded flange. Strain gauges were fastened on top and bottom flanges of the girder (mid-span) whereas the vertical deflection was continuously measured with a Linear Variable Displacement Transducer (LVDT) throughout the test at mid-span section. Fig. 5 displays the structural scheme of the test for this particular case. It is worth noticing that this particular type of loading corresponds to a push lateral load on the extrados of the elements. The load-displacement plot is displayed in Fig. 6 . Fig. 7 shows the load-strain plots for gauges located in tension (T) and compression (C). For minor axis bending, the observed behaviour in the load-displacement plot shows a linear branch up to a value of approximately 200 kN. A gradual loss of linearity occurs up to a value of 232,8 kN. In the load-strain plot at initial stages, symmetric slopes are observed (for T and C). Subsequently, the loss of linearity corresponds to the nonlinear stress-strain curve of the material (approximately at ε=0,002, corresponding to the limit of proportionality as expected). The element behaved in a ductile fashion with a considerable deformation capacity at peak load. The test was stopped and the girder was unloaded for a value of 200 mm and the obtained unloading slope was practically parallel to the initial loading slope. Fig. 8 shows an isometric view of the girder before the test and Fig. 9 displays a a similar view of the failure mode at peak load. 
Results for major axis bending
A major axis bending test was performed on an aluminium girder with 3150 mm span. This distance was chosen due to laboratory facilities and due to the vertical stiffening of the girders, the lateral restraints (braces) and the available support hinges. Lateral braces were included to avoid an undesired lateral movement of the beam during the test. This movement is avoided in the real configuration by means of diagonal and transversal elements as well as by the ceramic floor.
A monotonically increasing load was introduced by means of two concentrated loads separated a bearing distance ss=150 mm using a MTS 1000 kN hydraulic jack under displacement control (0,05 mm/min with preliminary numerical studies that showed the potential effect of a single concentrated loading, see section 4). Strain gauges were fastened on top and bottom flanges of the girder whereas the vertical deflection was similarly measured throughout the test using an LVDT at mid-span section. Fig. 10 displays the structural scheme of the test for this particular case. The load-displacement plot is displayed in Fig. 11 whereas load-strain plots are presented in Fig. 12 . For major axis bending, the observed behaviour differs from a fully flexural mode. The major axis inertia is considerably higher than the minor axis inertia so less deflection, less strain and a greater ultimate load capacity was expected. The observed load-displacement plot shows a linear branch up to the ultimate load capacity with very low deflection. However, the reached ultimate load was 299,7 kN, which is unexpectedly similar to the load obtained in minor axis bending. Further inspection of the failure mode confirmed the numerically observed mechanisms in preliminary numerical simulations. The girder failed by local concentrated loading (patch loading) and was not able to develop its full flexural capacity due to this fact. Fig. 12 shows greater strains for the gauge located on the top flange than the one located in the bottom flange, which is consistent with the observed failure mode. Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 show views of the girder before and during the test at peak load. The web folding deformation is noticeable under the applied loads. 
Numerical analyses

Numerical model
A full Geometrical and Material Nonlinear Analysis with Imperfections (GMNIA) FEbased numerical model was developed as a simulation tool. The model was implemented in the commercial Software Abaqus-Simulia [18] . The geometry of the simulated bodies was based upon shell elements with four nodes and reduced integration (S4R from Abaqus libraries). Shell elements allow developing 3D geometries realistically for cases in which one dimension is considerably smaller than the others (in this particular case, the thickness of the plates). Shell-based geometries in thin-walled structures allow developing local and/or global buckling phenomena, which are of the utmost importance in these particular simulations. It is worth bearing in mind that the plates assembling the girders must be provided with an initial imperfection for the sake of appropriately triggering its geometrical nonlinearity. In this work, the initial imperfection (out-of-plane deformed shapes of the web panels) is introduced according to the EN1993-1-5-C [19] recommendations. Previous works developed by the authors concerning the influence of initial imperfections on the numerical simulations of steel girders subjected to concentrated loads (single panels) show further insight concerning this topic [20] . The material nonlinearity for nonlinear metallic materials is based upon a Ramberg-Osgood [21] approach depicted in EN1999-1-1 Annex E [22] using f0=250 N/mm 2 and ε0,e=0,002 (values provided by the suppliers). For multi-axial stresses, the uniaxial constitutive equation includes the von Mises criterion. Hardening is accounted for by including a linear isotropic formulation. Fig. 15 shows a view of the shell model and the resulting mesh. An advancing front automatic algorithm provided in Abaqus was set as the mesh generator. The size of the mesh was dictated by the size of the smallest plate of the crosssection. At least two quad elements were provided in such portion in order to guarantee an adequate numerical reproduction of potential local buckling of such panel. Figure 15 . Shell-based model and adopted mesh. Fig. 16 shows the adopted stress-strain relationship for the wrought aluminium (initial slope E=71356 N/mm 2 ), while in Fig. 17 the loading sections and boundary conditions considered in the FE models are presented for minor and major axis bending moment test configurations. Figure 16 . Numerically adopted stress-strain relationship for the wrought aluminium. 
Reproduction of the minor axis bending test
The experimental test for minor axis presented in section 2 was numerically reproduced by adopting its geometries, material, boundary conditions and type of loading. Results are quantitatively compared in the form of load-displacement plots (Fig. 18 ). For minor axis bending, the observed behaviour coincides satisfactorily. Linear branches are identical and slight differences are observed at peak load. The overall curve shows that the numerical model reproduces the experimentally observed behaviour. Qualitatively, Fig. 19 shows the overall flexural deformation of the girder at peak load both experimentally and numerically. Figure 19 . Experimentally and numerically observed failure modes for the minor axis bending test.
Reproduction of the major axis bending test
Similarly, the experimental test for major axis was numerically reproduced. Results are quantitatively compared in the form of load-displacement plots (Fig. 20) . The observed behaviour also coincides satisfactorily. The overall curve shows that the numerical model reproduces the experimentally observed behaviour. Qualitatively, Fig. 21 shows the web folding deformation of the girder at peak load both experimentally and numerically. 
Numerical results
Noticeably, the level of displacement for this case is considerably lower than for the case of minor axis bending. Table 1 shows the comparison between the experimental and the numerical results. Ultimate loads, displacement at peek loads and values initial stiffness are displayed. For ultimate load capacity, differences are 5% and 7% for minor and major axis, respectively. For minor axis, the numerical model provides a higher capacity and a slightly more rigid response. For major axis, the trend is inverted in terms of ultimate capacity but the values of stiffness practically coincide. Observed discrepancies are more likely to be a result of the described stress-strain relationship. 
Comparison between experimental and numerical results.
Additional numerical studies
Push vs. pull loads
The asymmetric nature of the extruded cross-sections was structurally studied by varying the load application. Both cases correspond to potential lateral loads induced by crafts and equipment that generate flexural loads about minor axis. For each case, a numerical simulation of a monotonically increasing load was performed. Fig. 22 shows the loaddisplacement response for both push-and pull loads in a model with identical geometry and material of the one tested. Noticeably, the response is identical at linear branches but both peak loads differ considerably. The ultimate load capacity for push loads is Fu=245,2 kN whereas for pull loads is Fu=291,6 kN which represents a 19% relative difference. 
Patch vs. distributed loading
Experimentally, it has been observed that local buckling due to concentrated loading occurs prematurely and therefore the full flexural capacity about major axis is not achieved. In the test, the load was applied at two concentrated points separated a ss=150 mm due to laboratory facilities. In this section, a parametric study related to different load applications (bearing length ss) is addressed. Fig. 23 shows the load-displacement responses for different types of load application in a model with identical geometry and material of the one tested. All cases correspond to push loads acting on the top flange. Pressure loads acting on a small distance ss=150 mm generate the smallest ultimate load capacity Fu=155,1 kN whereas a distributed load over the whole length yielded a peak Vertical displacement at mid-span (mm)
Pull load Push load load Fu=490,2 kN, which represents a 316% difference. For other values of ss, the obtained values of Fu were consistently between both extremes. For the case of distributed loading, the failure was observed on the bearing supports in which a concentrated reaction occurs (a case which is referred to in the literature as end-patch loading). The full flexural capacity in these 5 cases was not achieved either for patch loading at mid-span or endpatch loading at supports. For all cases, it is worth noticing that the monitored displacements in Fig. 23 correspond to nodes located on the top flange (greater displacement than those obtained in bottom flanges as in the experimental test). 
Overall analysis of the beam
In this section, the analysis is extended to girders with greater length belonging to a whole dock platform. A twofold set of features are worth pointing out:
• About the minor axis, a girder with a length of 10,9 m was analysed. According to the overall truss structure depicted in Fig. 1 , lateral supports are found on the nodes where diagonals and horizontal RHS converge. This results in a continuous beam with four spans of 2725 mm each (see Fig. 24 ).
• About the major axis, a simply supported beam with a length of 10,9 m was analysed. According to the overall truss structure depicted in Fig. 1 , the platform may act as a lateral restraint on the whole length but these elements do not provide vertical restraint. This results in a simply supported beam (see Fig. 27 ).
Minor axis
A structural analysis of the model described in Fig. 24 was performed with identical characteristics than other models. The results showed a continuous beam with high rotation capacity in which hinges are formed in both hogging and sagging zones. A fully plastic mechanism is observed in Fig. 25 in which AB span is displayed (other spans showed similar behaviour). Fig. 26 displays the evolution of reactions at supports for the monotonically increasing loading process. Local instabilities only occur at considerable values of displacement corresponding to load levels clearly higher than the design loads. 
Major axis
A structural analysis of the model depicted in Fig. 27 was performed with identical characteristics than previous models. The model was conservatively assumed as simply-supported with the totality of the load applied on the top and an unbraced length similar to the real situation. In this particular case, the results showed a simply supported beam unable to develop a full flexural capacity due to concentrated loading at the supports. The lack of vertical stiffeners at supports penalises considerably the overall flexural behaviour. Fig. 28 displays a lateral zoomed view in the vicinity of the supports which show a clear local deformation due to concentrated loading. Finally, Fig. 29 shows a reaction-displacement response curve. It is observed that the maximum load is lower than the reaction obtained in other models presented in Fig. 23 . The difference between the maximum reaction obtained in this case and the maximum reaction obtained for other cases is partly attributed to the length of this element, but most importantly, to the relationship between the total length of the element and the length from the unstiffened support to the physical end of the element. End-patch loading is a more severe type of loading than regular patch loading. For the particular case of extruded elements without stiffening at supports, this phenomenon undermines the flexural capacity. In any case, it is interesting to note that the sum of all resistances to end-patch loading (two girders, to supports) is equivalent to a surface load of approximately, 25 kN/m 2 , a value which is higher than the design load in this type of structures. 
Results and discussion
In this paper, the flexural response of an extruded wrought aluminium girder is presented. The focus of the study is the usage of such elements as the main resistant member of light dock platforms intended for small marinas and yacht ports. The main advantage of the studied girders is the extrusion process, which may generate bespoke cross-sections that fulfil both structural and operational needs such as fixations of mooring lines, facilitation of construction processes or similar non-structural properties. The analysed cross-sections are non-symmetric for minor axis and symmetric for the major axis.
Experimental tests related to the flexural behaviour of the elements are presented. A satisfactory numerical reproduction that validates a subsequent systematic analysis of the structure is included in the study. As a result, several conclusions related to the flexural response of the girders are pointed out:
• About its minor axis, which resists potential lateral loads generated by the crafts, the flexural behaviour showed elements with a considerably high rotation capacity and with non-symmetric behaviour for both push and pull loads. In all the studied cases (simply supported or continuous configuration) the element proved compact with high rotation capacity.
• About its major axis, which resists potential gravity loads generated by the operation on the platform, the flexural behaviour showed elements with a considerably low rotation capacity due to a localised failure in the vicinity of the load application area. In all the studied cases local patch-or end-patch loading were obtained.
• From the design perspective, it is worth pointing out that the extrusion process facilitates the production of bespoke cross-section longitudinally. Transversally, however, vertical stiffeners are often needed for the sake of avoiding localised Reaction at support (kN)
Vertical displacement at mid-span (mm) vertical deformation due to patch or -end patch loads. Vertical ribs are necessary if a full development of flexural capacity is needed. In any case, the values of total surface load that may be achieved by adding the resistance of four supports is considerably higher than the design load in this type of structures.
